3rd January
Dear Tour Member
The purpose of this Newsletter is to confirm your tour option, accommodation and travel details and to
invoice you for the balance of the payment. Please check through the attached form and complete areas
that have not been completed and correct any errors. This is vital as we are dealing with almost 40
different tour plans. A stamped addressed envelope has been enclosed for a prompt return.
I also enclose entry forms for the Classic Meetings that should be returned to me. Please note that the
entry fee for forms returned is included as part of the YOC fee. Middle Distance runners on Option 1 I have
enclosed in addition a form for Wanganui as you might consider competing in the Junior Miles there where
prize money is offered.
A later January letter will include all Accommodation details including contact details.
Costs
The cost has a built in contingency fund and there will be a refund if we come inside the budget. The good
news is that Hastings and Wanganui accommodation and meal costs have come down from $80 to $ 70/
night and that the Wellington cost has come down from $ 90 to $75.
Module 1 Accommodation /Meal
2 days @ $70 2 days at $ 75
total $ 290 *
Module 2 Accommodation/Meals
1 day @ $75 4 days at $70
total $ 355 *
If you choose to stay in Wellington on the Sunday it will be another $50 (distance runners may wish to do
this as Nick Willis is speaking to the group on Sunday evening).If you are taking this option please indicate
on the form for return.
Module 3
total $570*
* This excludes travel and YOC/Team fee (see below)
The YOC/ Team fee remains at $100. This will include entry to the Meetings for athletes who return their
entries to me
The travel cost has been estimated at $100 / person. This might be reduced when I have the final personal
travel arrangements from all YOC Tour participants.

Final payment is due prior to joining the Tour
I look forward to meeting you all later this month.
Best wishes

Alec McNab 03/01/12

